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widely representative character. The mi-embership of
thlis Committee of Inquiry is as follows:

Mr. C. J_.Bond, F.R.C.S. Professor Kenwood
Surg. Commauder Reginald Sir Willianm Leishman
Bond, R.N. Dr. F. Menzies

Dr. John Biownlee Sir Frederick Mott
Professor Bulloch Dr. Sequeira
Dr. D. S. Davies Dr. SpilsbLry
Professor Dreyer Mr. Kenneth Walker,
Col. F. EP. Fremantle, M.P. F.R.C.S.
Dr. Dorotihy Hare
InAtihe opinion of tlle Selection Committee it is of

importance that the Commiittee of Inquiry should be
presided over by a distinguishied lawver, and they liave
been so fortunate as to secure the services of the Right
Hon. Lord Trevethin as Cliairman and Mr. T. J. Tomlin,
K.C., as Vice-Chairman.
The Comimittee of Inquiry thlus constituted has the

stipport and confidence of bothi the National Council for
Com-ibating Venereal Diseascs, and thle Society for the
Prevention of Venereal Disease.
The Committee of Selection lhave carefully considered

the terms of reference to the Committee of Inquiry and
are unanimrnusly of opinion that the following are boti
succinct and comprehensive:

"To consi(ler. and report uponi the best nmedical measures
for preventing Venereal Disease in tlhe civil community
having regarcl to adminiistrative practicability, including cost."
This reference lias thle approval of the distinguishied

Cliairmuan of the Committee of Inquiry.
The Committee of Selection are confident you will

shiare their view that it would be difficult to find a Com-
mittee of Inquiry more -deserving of confidence anid of
tlhe support and encouragement wlhichi as Nlinister of
Healthi you have already promised to extend to its
deliberations.
We are in complete. agreement that after the Coin-

mittee of Inquiry lias reported the community as a. whole
will liave to decido how far its recommn6dations can be
properly made the basis of policy and action.

Yours sincerely,
DAWSON OF PENXN.

FteUicatI nU1t; In ~aIAIamIuttI.
[FROM OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT.]

The Easter Recess.
ON April 12th the House of Commons adjotirned until April
26tli, and the Lords adjouLrned until May 2nd.

Pensions Administration Debate.
Mr. Charles White, on April 11th, moved in the House of

Commons for a select committee of inquiry into the procedure
under which pensions were be.ing reduced. He recalled that
he had been a memiber of a Select Committee which sat in
1919 an(d 1920, and he appreciated that a Departmneatal Com-
mittee had since sat. He expected it would be said that
furthier ieview at the present time was unnecessary. Never-
theless he aslked for the appointment because the estimates
were being reduced by about £20,000,000, and it was believed
that concerted action was being taken by medical boards and
inquLiry officers to reduce the amounts of pensions. He
askesl, without any intention of being offensive, whether any
hinit had been given that economy miust be extended in this
direction.

Mr. White submitted that pensions were being reduced after the
most casual anid cursory examiniationi by medical boards, and that
(tepeuidants' allowanices were beinig lessened or ended without
adequlate inquiry. In tlieary there were safeguards, but in practice
they (lid not sufticiently protect. Allowances -were being cut off in
case3 in which they had been granted on account of previous
ill health being aggravated by war service. He submitted that
tilere were thousands of such cases in which the men were left as
hvman derelicts unable to obtain emp'oyment. He believed that
tlhis occurred largely because the Pensions Committees had ceased
to function.
Mr. F. Roberts seconded the motion. He sought a specific

aniswer from Mr. Macpherson whether appeals were turned down
because records were niot available of a mnatn's disability on service.
In xegad-to the. full disability grant of 40s. a week-lie thoughtthat
it should be made absolutely firm, and not subject to porsible

reduction in 1923 as regards 20 per cent. on account of lowered cost
of living. Other points which he suggested should be placed before
the Committee were the pensions for widows and orphans and the
qualification for entitlement. Captain Bowyer and Captain Loseby
continued the discussion, the latter criticizing the Ministry for the
way in which they had dealt with the questions of attributability
and aggravation.

Th'e M1Iinister's Be'ply.Mr. Macpherson, in replying, said it was evident there was
suspicion that because the Estimates had been brought down by
£3,000,000 below what was suggested by the Geddes Committee
that there was something wrong. He had previously stated, and
was glad to repeat, that whatever economies were made, they
should not affect the legitimate rights of the ex-service men. He
had to deal with three and s. lhalf million cases, an amount nearly
equal to the population of Scotland.- It would be strange if some
nmembers could not come to the House of Commons with some
individual case for inquiry. The first fact which he wished to
impress upon the House was that the expenditure on pensions
must inevitably and necessarily be a declining quantity in the
future. When he became Minister of, Pensions they amounted to
£123,000,000 a year; they had come down this year to £111,000,000;
and next year they would be £90,000,000. A year and a Lalf ago
the. Ministry was receiving as many as 500,000 new claims to
pensions per weelk, and during the last six months they had, on
the average, 1,000 claimsr per week.

Seconidly, the diminution in the expenditture had been due to
three important causes. There was the re-marriage of women and
dependants; children grew beyond the pensionable age of 16 and
went into employment; and there was the calamity of death. In
the last year, from these thr6e'61auses alone, there had been a
diminution of'£2,500,000 in the eetimate.
The third broad reason for-the diminutions had to be'-stated more

generally. The Ministry had had durinig the last three years spent
£45,000,003 oln treatmenit and treatment allowances, where is in 1919
they had spent olnly £1,000,00). Was not that a procf that so far
from stinting the men the country was rrepared to pay for their
welfare? The right thing to do was to attempt by all possible
meaus to restore these men to the social and industrial life of the
commuinity. Medical treatment had been given without stint.
Every year at least 500,C00 men got treatment, ranging from three
or four weeks to eight or ninie months, and in many cases over a
year or more. On any one day no fewer than 125,000 men were
receiving treatment and treatment -allowances- and these wvere
generous. In the past his Dlepartment had absorbed no-fewer thi-an
one-fifth of tile medical profession of the country in order to give
the best possible medical treatment to these mnen. Having spent
that eniormous sum of £45,000,000 in three years, were thev not
expected to get any return from it? Were they not expected to
find men better and pensions naturally decreasiing? Considering
the recuperative powers of the men, it would be severe con(lemna-
tion of the Goverament and of the Ministry if after such an
expenditure thev could not show some benieficial results.
Lastly, Mr. Macpberson gave another group of reasons for the

diminution. Foremost, there had been a reduction ini the expendi-
ture on- administration. With- the conourrenee of the Depart-
mental Committee they had reduced the membership of medical
boards from three to two, and they were reducing the committees
in the country from 1,200 to less thani 200; they had reduced the
staff employed by -these people, anid they had reduced the -main
headquarters of the Ministry by 14 per cent. There was not
another Minister that could show the same record. All these
items accounted for the reduction of expenditure. Mr. lRoberts
had suggested the time had come to get rid of irksome re-examina-
tions by medical boards. That was exactly what they had done.
Under the War Pensions Act he had established a final medical
board, and he hoped that by the end of rlext year every pensioner
in the country would be examined to see whether his disability
was final or not. One of the first reforms he effected at the
Ministry was to make the interval of time for calling up men one
year instead of three months. In arranging that final boards sbould
be established by the end of the year he had guarded the pension
when there was any doubt as- to finalitv. In every case hle
gave the man the benefit of the doubt. He had left the dis
ability a conditional disability, so that if a man got worse in
the future he would be able to go to an appeal board and get
a proportionate amount. Coming to the actual reductions made,
Mr. Macpherson again protested against the suggestion that the
Government had influenced medical boards. The controlling
power was in the hands of ex-service men. He believed he was
right in saying that every doctor employed was an ex-service -man,
and 96.8 of the men who controlled the destinies of ex-service men
were ex-service men themselves. The accusation made was
absurd anid base. He could support this assurance by figbres. If
there had been a general and- artificial- reduction of pensions it
would be reflected in the figures of assessment, but they shiowed
exactly the contrary. Men who were awarded what was termed
a " conditional " pension were normallv given that pension. for a
year, and were then medically re-examinied. - As far back- as the
figures available went-namely, two years-he found that pensions
vere'now-decreasing less than two years ago. -In 1920, taking- alI
the results of the medical re-examination of 510,C00 meni for six
months, the average reduction in. the rate of assessment on account
of the improvement of the man's health was as much as six and a
half points in the pensions' scale; in other words, something lilk
19.5 per cent. D)urinig the last six months the average rate had
been 4.3 points, or something like' 13 per cent. oiilv' in the scale. -If
was knownl very well that the majority of wounds wvas comipara-
tively slighlt. The gist of the figures amounted to th.is.-thabt
as between now anJT a year' agfo thle proportionate' cases in eac-h
grade and forl eeach degree of pension--ranging from the seriouvlsl
disabled man wvho wYas getting 80, 90. or 100-per cent. disabIement,
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to the minor injury which was compenisated for by a weekly allow-
atice for one, two, or three years-remained exactlv the same. That
was to sav, 7 per cenit. now were and 7 per cent. a-year ago were
getting pensions of 70 per cent. or over. The men who liad com-
paratively minior degrees of disorder or inijury had steadily im-
proved in lhealth by the medical treatment provided as well as by
their natural powers of recuplerationi, whliie on the otier hand
those wvlo were very severely disabled had beeni left to drawv their
pensions. He quite unlderstood that throughout certain parts of
the couitiLy thlere was s-anme misgiving as to the results of the
exanmination, but whiat bad he donle? He lhad established medical
appeal boards, withi specialists on every onie of them anid not a
single rleductioin was madle without a personial examiniation by the
appeal boa-ed. Members who brouglht forward cases agfainst the
yitnistry never referre(d to cases whichi hiad been admitted. These
medical appeal boards liad in a majority of cases granted an
increase, adid not a decrease of the aynouint of pension. He ha(l
providedl that there should ble a jury appointel by the Lor(d
Chanicellor, of two doctors and onie ex-service maii to consider any
appeal wlhichl came from the award of the Medical Appeal Board as
to finality.

Dealinig niext with the qtuestion of chalige of entitlement, Mr.
Macpherson said the charge wvas that the Ministry of Pensions not
only changed enititlemenit bnt cancelled thie pension altogetler
wlhee at somie given period in a pensioner's life a peension lha(d been
awar(ledi. No onie regretted more thais he (lid that such review
shouldbh necessary. The facts werevery simple. Duriia tie last
year of the wvar and during the first year after the armistice, when
tlhousan(s -of men were being demobilized, the work of dealing
witli claims to pensions was a busitess of so large a volume that
it was perfectly impossible for the staff of the Ministry to deal
witlh the menl at times. They hiad fls many as 35),000 meni in the
miilitary hiospitals at that time. They lhad flischarges of 60,003
mreni a day. These nmeni were coming from every corner of the
globe. They had no medical certificates. They were so anixious
to get out of the army thit 1they never wenit to the doctor to
be re-examinied. They rushed out with no evidence that they liad
anly signi of disability. In the course of time they came back, anid
vithi the merest prima fac.e evidence they were granted penisions.
He came across so many cases at that time that it was necessary
to review enititlement in those cases. He regretted to find that all
over the country men were drawing penisions to whiclh they were
not entitled. Having given a few extreme cases, Mr. Maccpherson
iksked whether he was to be expected not to examine in sucl
matters when he founid that there were cases at that tiine still
suVrViVing. The regiments had come from all corners of the globe,
tlheir metlical certificates were with the units in Mesopo amia,
Egypt, and East Africa, and it was otnly now that he had been able
to collect with a skilled staff all these medical cardIs. No fewer
thlani 31,00),000 of these cards covering lhalf an acre in cabinets
existed at the presenit time. The Houise would realize the amount
of work the Alinistry had had to do during the last monith. The
process was uow nearly completed. They ha(l reviewedl only
2 per cenit. of those cases. In the result where the medical boards
lia(l reviewed these cases they had in the vast majority given tlle
beniefit of the doubt, and that he believed was done in accordanlee
with the wish of the country.
Referring to the medical appeal tribunal, Mr. Macpherson saidl

he was hoping that a conference would take place between
officials of the Ministry and the Lord Chancellor's officials,
because he believed there were cases that it would be wise to
reopen where fresh anid undloubted evidence had beeni obtained by
the man in support of his claim. In resisting the motion fo. the
appointment of a Select Ccmmittee, Mr. Macl)herson said that the
Departmental Committee which he appointed had sat for nearly
eight months, anid out of their 168 recommendatiotns he believed
that 116 were in active operation. Since then under the War
Pensionis Act last year he had appointed an Advisory Comnmittee,
anid lbad met representatives from that House, of the country, anld
t.he various shades of opinion amongst the ex-Eervice men, anid he
initend(led to consult them more.
Several other members followed, but the discussion was not

comp!eted when thje House adjournied.

Grants to Voluntaryl Hospitals.-Mr. G. Barker asked, on April
12th, with reference to the terms and cond(litions of grants to
volunitary hospitals, if the Treasury would modify the stilpulation
that grants made by the Commission were to be applied wholly to
maintenance and in no case to capital expenditure. He made this
inquiry in the interests of hospitals in the course of erection with
the (lesire that the authorities in finaiicial (lifficulties might be
able to appeal to the Commission for aid to complete the work in
lhanid. Sir A. Mond said that the Government decided agtainst the
proposal of Lord Cave's Committee for a grant in aid of capital
expenditure on hoapitals, on the groun(d that the hospitals were
nrot paying their way on the existing buildings, anid that it was
uniwise to build while costs were so high. le could lold out no
lhope of reconsideration of this decision in the present circum-
stanices.

Lon4d.- Hospital Vomnen Stlen ts.-Sir Johni Norton-Griffiths
asked, on April 12th, if the attention cf the Ministerof Health had
beeau drawn to the report that the London H6spital authorities
proposed to restrict their medical teaching to men students;
whlether the hospital received anyassistance b)y way of grants from
thse pub)lic funds; whether such grant was mzade with or withoutt
conditions as to its employment; and whether, seeing that the
restrictions of medical teaching to male students was neither
benlelicial to the public health nor in agreement with the principle
of granlts from public funds to quasi-organizations were made the

Miniistry proposed to take any action in the matter. Sir J. Gilmour,
in reply, said that the Minister's attention hiad been (drawni to tlho
subject. The only paymenits made to the Lonidonl Hospital from
the Miniistry of Healtlh's vote were in respect of the tre_tment of
specific diseases. No part of the graut made by the Voluntary
Hospitals Commissioll were applicable to the cxpeniditure of the
Ml1edical Schlool. He uinderstood that in the opiniion of the
University Granits Committee, whlo ma(le certain grants to th-ie
Medical Scholol, the questioni of requiring a-par-ticular scliool to
a(ldmlit women sttu(lenits svould arise only if facilities for-Uniiversity
education in medicine of qtualified womeen studelnts-4ere inadeq Late.
This situiationi hlad nlot ariseni ini London University.

Tlhe Schick Test foi- Diphtiheria.-Mr. Bromfield asked, on April
11th, whletheie the ATinistee of Health had contracted wvitls the
Wellcome Laborat6ries for*a supply of material for the Scliclc
test for liability to diplhtheria ant fora supply of toxin-anltitoxin
for immuniziig pnposes,.aiid if so, the cost and( conDtlitions. Sir
A. Mondlsaid-tlhat n'oconitract had been made. In the fewv cases
in which his dlepartmenit hacd supplied the material these hal
been obtained from the firmii in question at .12s. 6d. for fifty doses
of Schick toxini anid 40s. for twenty-five doses of toxin-anititoxini
mnixture, less the usual discount. No conditions attached to tlis
supply.
*Naval Disability Pensions.-Major Baiiston, for the Minister of

Pensions, stated on April 12th, in answer to Sir T. Bramsdon, that
arrangemenits lhadl been made under which the origin of the dis-
ability of naval invalids would be inquired into by a naval medical
board. Wheni a mani claimed that his condition was due to service
in the war hi3 case would be considered by the Ministry of
Pensions.

Lonidont Asylutm Patients Discharge.-Sir Alfred Mond, on April
12th, gave ani assurance that all applications for the discharge
of patients from the London Counity Mental Hospitals were
considered and (lealt witlh at each hospital by the members of
visiting subcommihtees appointed by the Asylum and Mental
Deficienicy Committee for lhe management of that hospital, and
by them alone.

Unliversity Edutcation for er-Serivice 1112n.-Mr. Fisher sta'ed. on
April 1lthi, ini answer to Sir J. D. Rees, that the latest date pre-
scribed for the lodging of applications under the ex-service
student's scheme of utniversity training was Jtunie 39tlh, 1920.
Applications after that date lhad been exceptionally entertainel:
wihere the lodging of an application was prevented by retention
in the forces in a remete thleatre of the war or by retenitioni inu
hospitals. Otlherwise fresh award3 had ceased. The total number
of st-udents admitted to the benefit was 26,470. The last award
was made on March 7tb, 1922. The suni of six million wa-s a
provisional aniticipation of thie total cost when thie schelme was tirst
put forward. The excess of tvo million fell over the total period
of operatious.

Inmported Milk-Sir Alfred Mond, on inquiiry by Mr. HIlrd, on
April 11tlh, said that so far as lhe was aware the conditions of
production of foreignl millk imported into this countrv were nlot
worse thian those vkh-ich exi-.ted on many British fatrms. The
amount of fresh milk imported was iusieniticant, and the processes
to which sterilized, siried, anid condensed millks were submitted
were necessarily suclc as to minimize the risk of danger to health.
All consignmenits of imported milk or millk products were liable
to be inlspected at the port of entry and those whiich were founld to
be uinfit for human consumption were condemned.

ROYAL MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND).
THE: annual meeting of the Royal Medical Benevolent Ftund
-was held on April 4th, when Sir CHARTERS SYMONDS,
Honorary Treasurer, was in the chair.
Dr. NEWTON PITT, Hono#ary Secretary, presented tle

annual report., lwhich stated that the incomiie in tlhe gaunt
dlepartmnent shlowed an increase of £500 over tlle previous
year, and this enabled the comnmittee to increase the amouut
of the grants in solle of the more urgent cases. Many more
really deserved an increase, but this wvas lnot possible. It
each subscriber would malik a point of asking one me(lical
friend to become a coUtr'ibutor this would help the committee
greatly. At present onily 7 per cent. of the profession sub-
scribedl. The total received during the year in subscriptions
and donations was £3,856, while the aulouLnt distributed to
241 cases was £3,372.
In the annuitydepartment the income' am-ounted to £4,122.

There are 178 annuitants, fifty of which are of the value of
£26 per annum, one hundred of £20 per annum, and the
remnainder varying amounts.
The JJar E7neIgency Fund had expended since its inception

upwards of £20,000, and at the present time wvere educating(
over forty sons and dauglhters of medical men at public andl
other schools. The total amount received for this Fund was
£35,620.
Cordial votes of thanks were accorded to the Offlcers, to the

Editors of the British Medical Journal and the Lancet, aud
tbe Honorary Audi-tors.

Sir Thom'ias Barlow, Bt., K.C.V.O., was re-elected-Prcsi-
dent, Sir Clharters J. Syrmionds, K.B.E., Honorary Treasurer,
and Dr. Newton Pitt, O.B.E., Honorary Secretaky.
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